The Guy Who Returned Elvis Ring

Shipping entrepreneur Bernard (Frank) Fernandez reminisces over his career development
and humorous interactions with diverse characters such as Alfredo (of Fettucini fame), Vince
Lombardi, Charleton Heston, John Wayne,Cary Grant, Jack Nicklaus, Richard Nixon, Stevie
Wonder, Bob Dylan, Charles Hamm, and, of course, the infamous incident with Elvis,
himself.Reviewing his illustrious career, Frank comments dryly, Looking Back, Id have to say
life can be interesting -But then, it was what it was.A delightful easy-reading series of
happenings that comprise an entertaining and enlightening memoir.Bernard (Frank)
Fernandez:After serving in the U.S. Army Air Force Mr. Fernandez attended the University of
Cincinnati, graduating with a B.S. in Education. He then worked for three transportation
companies over a nine year period before originating his first company, Mark IV Messenger
Service, Inc. A short time later he formed his second company, Mark IV Air Freight, Inc. Both
companies were based in the Los Angeles area. Mark IV Air Freight was sold after nine years
of operation. The Messenger Service was sold after fourteen years. Mr. Fernandez and his wife
of 38 years, Suzi, live in Bear Valley Springs, California. They have one son, Joseph.Some
folks call him Bernard, most folks call him Frank, but a lot of people know him best as the guy
who returned Elvis ring. -- and thats only one of the many fascinating happenings in Franks
experience.Buy this book. Its a fun read!R.J.Banis, Ph.D.
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Buy The Guy Who Returned Elvis' Ring by Frank Fernandez (ISBN: ) from Amazon's Book
Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on. Buy The Guy Who Returned Elvis' Ring by
Frank Fernandez From WHSmith today! FREE delivery to store or FREE UK delivery on all
orders over ?
A DAZZLING diamond star-shaped ring Elvis Presley presented to a for the icon in which he
sent back to the manufacturer because it. Find great deals for The Guy Who Returned Elvis'
Ring by Frank Fernandez ( , Paperback). Shop with confidence on eBay!. Return to Sender is
a hit single recorded by American singer Elvis Presley and performed in the film Girls! Girls!
Girls! The song was written by Winfield.
Some folks call him Bernard, most folks call him Frank, but a lot of people know him best
as the guy who returned Elvis' ring. -- and that's only one of the. Fishpond New Zealand, The
Guy Who Returned Elvis' Ring by Frank FernandezBuy. Books online: The Guy Who
Returned Elvis' Ring, , todrickhall.com 'Then we went back inside and I was ready to fall
asleep', Miss Alden said. and I said 'Yes', so he pulled out a green velvet box with the ring in
it'. She said she would remember Elvis as a generous person who was easy to.
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Just now i got a The Guy Who Returned Elvis Ring book. Visitor must grab the file in
todrickhall.com for free. All of pdf downloads at todrickhall.com are eligible for everyone
who like. So, stop finding to other web, only at todrickhall.com you will get downloadalbe of
pdf The Guy Who Returned Elvis Ring for full serie. I ask member if you crezy a book you
should order the original copy of the ebook for support the owner.
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